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the question to the voters of the county, unless within 21 days after the second publication 
Ethe resolution, a petition requesting a referendum, signed by at least ten percent of the 
Egfiered voters 5f the county, is filed with the county auditororjffingned, the cmrnfy 
auditorl treasurerjf-a_petition is filed, the resolution may be itfiflemented, unless disap- 
proved by a major_ity of the vmers of H13 county VOECE the question at a regular or 
special Eaetion. 

— —— _ —_ ~ __ _ _ .7 

Sec. 4. BOARD AUTHORITY. 
Upon adoption of a resolution by the Benton county board of commissioners, the 

duties of the elected o—fficials requirtffbfiaw whose offices are rfide appointive unfif 
this act-nfist be discharged by the bofiifi commissioner§3f Benton county acting 
EFBLE1 Kiepaftrnent head ofhefis appoinTed by the board £6? that purpose. Each ap- 
pointed department MEJEII serve at the pleasife—ofthe boa}—d. E01? July 1, HE 
board may reorganizfimflidate, re—allEEate, or derE,;§tE the duti$t3_p—r—5m(Fe_e-fficicg 
cy in cWty government. A reorganization, reallocation, or delegaticfi or other adminis- 
Ertfi/e change or transfer does not diminish, prohibit, or av—oid the discharge of duties re- 
quired E/_ l_a_w_.— 

: -_ __ -7 _ — 
Sec. 5. TRANSITION. E persons elected _a_t th_e November 1994 general election t_o th_e position pf audi- 

t_o_r_, treasurer, recorder, ag coroner shall serve thit capacity and perform E duties, 
functions, Ed responsibilities required Q l21_vv_, or a_s duties have been reorganized, con- 
solidated, gr reallocated b_y th_e board after J_u_ly E 1997, until th_e completion o_ftl1_e term 
o_f office t_o which elected, _o_r until a vacancyoccurs E office, whichever occurs first. 

Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This a_ct effective, without local approval, J_ul_y 5 1997. 
Presented to the governor May 2, 1997 - 

Signed by the governor May 6, 1997, 11:13 a.m. 

CHAPTER 92—S.F.N0. 890 
An act relating to motor vehicles; providing for regulation and licensing of motor vehicle bro- 

kers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivisions 1, 2, 10, 1], 12, 19a, 24, and 
by adding a subdivision. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this section, the following 
terms have the meanings given them: 

(1) “Leasing motor vehicles” means furnishing a motor vehicle for a fee under a bai- 
lor—bailee relationship where no incidences of ownership are intended to be transferred 
other than the right to use the vehicle for a stated period of time.

D 
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(2) “Brokering motor vehicles” means arranging sales or leases between willing 
buyers and sellers, or lessees and lessors, of motor vehicles and receiving a fee for said 
service those services. 

(3) “Wholesaling motor vehicles” means selling new or used motor vehicles to deal- 
ers for resale to the public. 

(4) “Auctioning motor vehicles” means arranging for and handling the sale of motor 
vehicles, not the property of the auctioneer, to the highest bidder. 

(5) “Dealer” includes licensed new motor vehicle dealers, used motor vehicle deal- 
ers, motor Vehicle brokers, wholesalers, auctioneers, lessors of new or used motor ve- 
hicles, scrap metal processors, used vehicle parts dealers, and salvage pools. 

(6) “Commercial building’? means a permanent, enclosed building that is on a per- 
manent foundation and connected to local sewer and water facilities or otherwise com- 
plying with local sanitary codes, is adapted to commercial use, and conforms to local 
government zoning requirements. “Commercial building” may include strip office malls 
or garages if a separate-entrance and a separate address are maintained and the dealership 
is clearly identified as a separate business. 

(7) “Commercial office space” means office space occupying all or part of a com- 
mercial building. 

(8) “Horse trailer” is a trailer designed and used to carry horses and other livestock, 
which has not more than three axles and a maximum gross weight capacity of not more 
than 24,000 pounds. 

(9) “Isolated or occasional sales or leases” means the sale or lease of not more than 
five motor vehicles in a 12-month period, exclusive of pioneer or classic motor veh:ic1es 
as defined in section 168.10, subdivisions 1a and lb, or sales by a licensed auctioneer 
selling motor vehicles at an auction if, in the ordinary course of the auctioneer ’s business, 
the sale of motor vehicles is incidental to the sale of other real or personal property. 

(10) “Used motor vehicle” means a motor vehicle for which title has been trans- 
ferred from the person who first acquired it from the manufacturer, distributor, or dealer. A new motor vehicle will not be considered a used motor vehicle until it has been placed 
in actual operation and not held for resale by an owner who has been granted a certificate 
of title on the motor vehicle and has registered the motor vehicle in accordance with this 
chapter and chapters 168A and 297B, or the laws of the residence of the owner. 

(11) “New motor vehicle” means a motor vehicle other than described in paragraph 
(10). 

(12) “Junked vehicle” means a vehicle that is declared unrepairable under section 
168A.151. 

(13) “Motor vehicle” has the meaning given it in section 168.011, subdivision 4, and 
also includes a park trailer as defined in section 168.011, subdivision 8. 

(14) “Motor vehicle broker” means a_ person who arranges t_he sag g a_ motorE 
hicle between a buyer E 3 seller, or the lease o_f 3 motor vehicle between a lessee arm a 
lessor, fpr which service th_e broker receives a f_e<Z 
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. NEW MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER. (a) No person shall engage in the 

business of selling new motor vehicles or shall offer to sell, solicit, deliver, or advertise 
the sale of new motor vehicles without first acquiring a new motor vehicle dealer license. 
A new motor vehicle dealer licensee shall be entitled thereunder to sell, broker, whole- 
sale, or auction and to solicit and advertise the sale, broker, wholesale, or auction of new 
motor vehicles covered by the franchise and any used motor vehicles or to lease and to 
solicit and advertise the lease of new motor vehicles and any used motor vehicles and 
such sales or leases may be either for consumer use at retail or for resale to a dealer. A new 
motor vehicle dealer may engage in the business of buying or otherwise acquiring ve- 
hicles for dismantling the vehicles and selling used parts and remaining scrap materials 
under chapter 168A, except that a new motor vehicle dealer may not purchase a junked 
vehicle from a salvage pool, insurance company, or its agent unless the dealer is also li- 
censed as a used vehicle parts dealer. Nothing herein shall be construed to require an ap- 
plicant for a dealer license who proposes to deal in: (1) new and unused motor vehicle 
bodies; or (2) type A, B, or C motor homes as defined in section 168.011, subdivision 25, 
to have a bona fide contract or franchise in effect with either the first—stage manufacturer 
of the motor home or the manufacturer or distributor of any motor vehicle chassis upon 
which the new and unused motor vehicle body is mounted. The modification or conver- 
sion of a new van~type vehicle into a multipurpose passenger vehicle which is not a mo- 
tor home does not constitute dealing in new or unused motor vehicle bodies, and a person 
engaged in the business of selling these van—type vehicles must have a bona fide contract 
or franchise with the appropriate manufacturer under subdivision 10. A van converter or 
modifier who owns these modified or converted van—type vehicles may sell them at 
wholesale to new motor vehicle dealers having a bona fide contract or franchise with the 
first—stage manufacturer of the vehicles. 

(b) The requirements pertaining to franchises do not apply to persons who remodel 
or convert motor vehicles for medical purposes. For purposes of this subdivision, “medi- 
cal purpose” means certification by a licensed physician that remodeling or conversion of 
a motor vehicle is necessary to enable a disabled person to use the vehicle. 

(3) A new motor vehicle dealer shall not deliver a manufacturer ’s E importer’s per-_ 
tificate of origin for a passenger automobile, pickup truck, or van requiring a certificate of 
title pursuant to chapter 168A t_o E person conjunction with E 3_le 9_f a vehicle erg 

to the deigrtment, another new motor vehicle dealer licensed t_o sLll th_e same EIEg 
make, or a person whose primarylfisiness is picking up and delivering motor vehicle title 
documents. 

(d) If a new motor vehicle dealer agrees to sell or lease a new motor vehicle using the 
services of a motor vehicle broker, the new motor vehicle dealer may not refuse to deliver 
possession of the vehicle to the buyer or lessee. This paragraph does not require delivery 
unless all afafiements hm/Ween prcfierly completed for payr$r1t, insurance required 
by lavigfifling, transfer, anTregTtration of the new vehicfi and any trade—in vehicle. De- ;my“a1m@$.;1sE1f— —'"— i“ 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. E MOTOR VEHICLE BROKER. (a) N 0 person shall engage the busi- 

gg pf brokering motor vehicles without first acquiring a motor vehicle broker ’s license. 
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A motor vehicle broker shall provide each buyer or lessee with a written disclosure stat- 
fig whether the motor broker r7eives a ré€ from tl%:alers with whom theb—ro: 
E6} does busfiss. The new or used motor vehi<3lJea11Tsfil be the sWr of recor—dirml 
§1'ch_t'r—a‘nsactions. The motor Ede dealer may pay theE)to'—r vehi—cle_bEker a £55 
brokering services_r~e-ridered. 13 motor vehicle broker may: 

(1) advertise and solicit the brokering of new motor vehicles. A motor vehicle bro- 
ker shall not adverfi or makeany representatiofi which state, impl_‘y, or suggest thafi 
Etofiehicle broker itself se1E/ehicles, is authorized to sell vehicles, or obta—iiisTw7e: 
hicles directly from the moto—r_V—ehicle manufacturer. All aarcfising or other" solicitations 
by a motor vehicle broker shall disclose that sales of new motor vehicles are arranged 
Erough franchised motor vehicle dealers?‘ 

~ _— — _—T 
Q negotiate 93 quote th_e sale price or lease terms o_f motor vehicles; 
(3_) prepare @ deliver documents necessary t_o me transaction; 
03 accept a down payment §o_t to exceed $500, bit otherwise E n_ot accept pay- 

ment f__uh E pa_rt Q a motor vehicle unless tl1_e payment th_e form of a negoti.ab1e 
instrument payable to the vehicle dealer; 

Q accompany a motor vehicle purchaser g lessee a_t the time of delivery by fle s_el: 
ling dealer of a new motor vehicle; and 

(6) be present when warranties and safety features are described by the selling dealer 
E conjunction the delivery o_f a E motor vehicle. 

(_bl é motor vehicle broker shallE 
(_1) engage E business o_f selling new or used motor vehicles § described 

divisions 2 and 
Q execute contracts or official documents E the sale or lease of a new motor ve- 

hicle; 
—:_._~_”—.:_‘_“ 

(_32 describe a new vehicle"s warranties 95 safety features conjunction with de_- 
livery of a new motor vehicle; 

Q perform any dealer preparation of mew motor vehicles. 
él__l dealer preparation shall be performed only by a licensed @ motor vehicle dealer. 

This subdivision does not apply to licensed motor vehicle lessors and shall not be 
construed to restrict licensed motor vehicle lessors from brokering motor vehicle leases 
9: otherwise engaging fie leasing _o_f motor vehicles in accordance_with subdivisions 1 
and 4. 

M y — 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 10, is amended to read: 
Subd. 10. ESTABLISHED PLACE OF BUSINESS. All licensees under this sec- 

tion shall have an established place of business which shall include as a minimum: 

(1) For a new motor vehicle dealer, the following: 
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(a) a commercial building ovsmed or under lease by the licensee. The lease shall be 
for a minimum term of one year. The building shall contain office space where the books, 
records, and files necessary to conduct the business are kept and maintained with person- 
nel available during normal business hours. Dealership business hours must be conspicu- 
ously posted on the place of doing business and readily viewable by the public; 

(b) a bona fide contract or franchise (1) in effect with a manufacturer or distributor of 
the new motor vehicles the dealer proposes to sell, broker, wholesale, or auction, or (2) in 

' effect with the first-stage manufacturer or distributor of new motor vehicles purchased 
from a van converter or modifier which the dealer proposes to sell, broker, wholesale, or 
auction, or (3) in effect with the final stage manufacturer of the new type A, B, or C motor 
homes which the dealer proposes to sell, broker, wholesale, or auction; 

(c) a facility for the repair and servicing of motor vehicles and the storage of parts 
and accessories, not to exceed ten miles distance from the principal place of business. 
Such service may be provided through contract with bona fide operators actually en- 
gaged in such services; 

((1) an area either indoors or outdoors to display motor vehicles which is owned or 
under lease by the licensee; and 

(e) a sign clearly identifying the dealership by name which is readily viewable by the 
public. 

(2) For a used motor vehicle dealer, the following: 

(a) a commercial building owned or under lease by the licensee. The lease shall be 
for a minimum term of one year. The building shall contain office space where the books, 
records, and files necessary to conduct the business are kept and maintained with person- 
nel available during normal business hours or automatic telephone answering service 
during normal business hours. Dealership business hours must be conspicuously posted 
on the place. of doing business and readily viewable by the public; 

(b) an area either indoors or outdoors to display motor vehicles which is owned or 
under lease by the licensee; and 

(c) a signclearly identifying the dealership by name which is readily viewable by the 
public. 

(3) For a motor vehicle lessor, the following: a commercial office space where the 
books, records, and files necessary to conduct the business are kept and maintained with 
personnel available during normal business hours or an automatic telephone answering 
service during normal business hours.. Business hours must be conspicuously posted on 
the place of doing business and readily viewable by the public. The office space must be 
owned or under_ lease for a minimum term of one year by the licensee. 

(4) For a motor vehicle wholesaler, the following: a commercial office space where 
the books, records, and files necessary to conduct the business are kept and maintained 
with personnel available during normal business hours or an automatic telephone an- 
swering service during normal business hours. The office space must be owned or under 
lease for a minimum term of one year by the licensee. 

(5) For a motor vehicle auctioneer, the following: a permanent enclosed commercial 
building, within or without the state, on a permanent foundation, owned or under lease by 
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the licensee. The lease_shall be for a minimum term of one year. The building shall con- 
tain office space where the books, records, and files necessary to conduct the business are 
kept and maintained with personnel available during normal business hours or an auto- 
matic telephone answering service during normal business hours. 

(6) For a motor vehicle broker, the following: a commercial office space where 
books, records, and files necessary to conduct business are kept and maintained with per- 
sonnel available during normal business hours, or an automatic tifiphone answeringg 
vice available during normal business hours. filginess hours must be conspicuolfi 
pfied on the place of business and readily viewable lg tl1_e publiE,‘§—§_ig_n_, clearly idcfi 
fying the motor vehicle broker by name and viewable by the public, must be posted on the 
place of business. The office space must be owned gfirder lease for a_t minimum te_rm of 
one year by the litfisee. 

“ — -- 
(7) If a new or used motor vehicle dealer maintains more than one place of doing 

busine_s.s in a county, the separate places shall be listed on the application. If additional 
places of business are maintained outside of one county, separate licenses shall be ob- 
tained for each county. 

(-7-) (8) If a motor vehicle lessor, wholesaler, er auctioneer, or motor vehicle broker 
maintain—s_more than one permanent place of doing business, either in one or more_couT 
ties, the separate places shall be listed in the application, but only one license shall be 
required. If a lessor proposes to sell previously leased or rented vehicles or if a broker 
proposes to establish an office at a location outside the seven—county metro_1)()—lit_an—ztrea, 
as defined“ in section 4W3.121, subdivision 2, ‘other than cities of the first class, the lessor 
or broker must obtain a license for each nonmetropolitan area county in which me les- 
s_or’s sales are to take place Q where the broker proposes t_o locate an office. 

(8) (_9) If a motor vehicle dealer, lessor, or wholesaler, gr motor vehicle broker does 
not have direct access to a public road or street, any privately owned roadway providing 
access to a public road or street must be clearly identified and adequately maintained. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 11, is amended to read: 
Subd. -11. LICENSES. Application for license or notification of a change of loca- 

tion of a license must include a street address, not a post office box, and is subject to the 
registrar ’s approval. Upon the filing of an application for a license and the proper fee, the 
registrar is authorized, unless the application on its face appears to be invalid, to grant a 
90-day temporary license and during said 90-day period shall investigate the fitness of 
the applicant, inspect the site and make such other investigation as is necessary to insure 
compliance with the licensing law. The registrar may extend the temporary license 30 
days. At the end of the period of investigation the license shall either be granted or denied. 
The license must be denied if within the previous five ten years the applicant was en- 
joined due to a violation of section 325F.69 or convicted—<)f violating section 325E.14, 
325E.15, 325E.16, or 325F.69, or convicted under section 609.53 of receiving or selling 
stolen vehicles, or convicted of violating United States Code, title 15, sections 1981 to 
1991, as amended through December 31, 1984, or pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo 
contendere or no contest, or has been found guilty‘ in a court of competent jufis-<l_icfic§1Tf 
any charge (Ffailure to pay_st2TeEfederal income orsales tafis or felony charge of for; 
ery, embezzlement, cmtaining money under false pretenses, theft by swindle, extortion, 
Erlspiracy to defraud, o_r bribery. If the applkfin is approve?l,—tllne?=,gistrar shall license 
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the applicant as a motor vehicle dealer for the remainder of the calendar year, and issue a 
certificate of license therefor as the registrar may provide upon which shall be placed a 
distinguishing number of identification of such dealer. Each initial application for a li- 
cense shall be accompanied by a fee of $50 in addition to the annual fee. The annual fee 
shall be $100. All initial fees and annual fees shall be paid into the state treasury and cred- 
ited to the general fund. If the initial application is received by the registrar after July 1 of 
any year, the first annual fee shall be reduced by one—half. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 12, is amended to read: 
Subd. 12. GROUNDS FOR SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION. A license 

may be suspended or revoked by the registrar of motor vehicles upon proof satisfactory to 
the registrar of any of the fo_llowing: 

(1) violations of any of the provisions of this chapter or chapter 168A, 297B, 325E, 
or 325F; 

(2) violation of or refusal to comply with the requests and order of the registrar; 

(3) failure to make or provide to the registrar all listings, notices, and reports re- 
quired by the registrar; 

(4) failure to pay to the registrar all taxes, fees, and arrears due from and by such 
dealer; 

(5) failure to duly apply for renewal of license provided for herein; 

, (6) revocation of previous license, of which the records of the registrar relating 
thereto shall be prima facie evidence of such previous revocation; 

(7) failure of continued occupancy of an established place of business; 

(8) sale of a new and unused current model motor vehicle other than the make of 
motor vehicle described in the franchise or contract filed with the original application or 
renewal thereof, without permission from the registrar; 

(9) sale of a new and unused current model motor vehicle to anyone except for con- 
sumer use, or to a dealer duly licensed to sell the same make of motor vehicle; 

(10) material misstatement or misrepresentation in application for license or renew- 
al thereof; 

(11) having advertised, printed, displayed, published, distributed, broadcast or tele- 
vised or caused or permitted to be advertised, printed, displayed, published, distributed, 
broadcast or televised in any manner whatsoever, or having made orally any statement or 
representation with regard to the sale, lease or financing of motor vehicles which is false, 
deceptive or misleading; 

(12) having been convicted of violating section 325F.69, or having been enjoined 
due to a violation of section 325F.69; 

(13) having been convicted of violating the Minnesota odometer law, section 
325E.14, 325E.15, or 325E.16, or the federal odometer law, United States Code, title 15, 
sections 1981 to 1991, as amended through December 31, 1984; 

(14) having been convicted of violating the sale of motor vehicles on Sunday law, 
section 168.275; 91: 
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(15) having been convicted under section 609.53 of receiving or selling stolen ve- 
hicles; or 

(16) having pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo contendere or no contest, or having 
been found guilty in a court of competent jurisdiction of any charge of failure t_o _p_a_y state 
or federal income g sales taxes g felony charge o_fErgTry, embezzlement, obtaining 
money under false pretenses, theft lg swindle, extortion, conspiracy t_o defraud, g brib- 

With respect to clauses (12), (13), and (15), and (16), the registrar may suspend or 
revoke a license immediately upon receiving certi%t_ion“6f conviction or permanent in- 
junction. A hearing is required under subdivision 13 within 30 days following a summary 
suspension or revocation under this paragraph, if a hearing is requested by the licensee. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 19a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 19a. INJUNCTION. The commissioner or a county attorney may institute a 
civil action in the name of the state in district court for an injunction prohibiting a viola- 
tion of this section and for civil penalties not to exceed $1,000 for each violation of su.bdi- 
vision 2, 3, 4, 5a, 6Tor 7a. The court, uffon proper proof thatfiaffendant hasengaged 
in a practice-pr5l—1$iEcTby_this section, may enjoin the future commission of that practice 
and award civil penalties for violations of subdivision 2, 3, 4, 5a, 6, 7, or 7a. It is not a 
dTense to zfrction that tlfitate may have adequate rerKedie§a_t1_aw. §e7vice of process 
must be as in any other civil suit, except that where a defendant in the action is a natural 
person or firm residing outside the state, or is a foreign corporation, service of process 
may also be made by personal service outside the state; in the manner provided by section 
5.25; or as the court may direct. Process is valid if it satisfies the requirements of due pro- 
cess of law, whether or not the defendant is doing business in Minnesota regularly or ha- 
bitually. Nothing in this subdivision limits the rights or remedies otherwise available to 
persons under common law or other statutes of this state. 

See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.27, subdivision 24, is amended to read: 
Subd. 24. BONDS. All persons licensed hereunder shall keep in full force and effect 

a bond with a corporate surety to be approved by the registrar of motor vehicles in 
amounts as herein provided; in the case of boat trailer, snowmobile trailer, horse trailer or 
motorized bicycle dealers in the amount of $5,000; and as to all other persons in the 
amount of $25,000 $50,000. The bond shall be conditioned on the faithful performance 
by the licensee of the obligations imposed by the laws of this state, including the conduct 
required of a licensee by this section and other sections governing the sale or transfer of 
motor vehicles, and the payment of all taxes, license fees, and penalties. The bond shall 
be for the benefit of the state of Minnesota and any transferor, seller, or purchaser of a 
motor vehicle for any monetary loss caused by failure of the licensee to meet the obliga- 
tions enumerated above. Proceedings on the forfeiture of the bonds shall be commenced 
in the district court of the county wherein the business of the licensed person was carried 
on, or if in more than one county, the county in which the offense occurred. This subdivi- 
sion does not apply to a used vehicle ‘parts dealer or a scrap metal processor. 

Presented to the governor May 2, 1997 
Signed by the governor May 6, 1997, 11:18 a.m. 
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